INTERNERSHIP

Job Overview

- Able to consistently perform detailed evaluations of almond and walnut quality
- Able to evaluate product coming in from harvest for processing
- Be familiar with mechanical equipment and its function
- Have a good understanding of how a “co-op” works
- Must be comfortable with herbicides and pesticides. Secure a “QAC” (qualified applicator certificate)
- Excellent computer skills
- Clean driving record

Work Schedule

During harvest: 6:00 am – 6:00 pm (our plant runs 24/7 everyday)
Off season: 7:00 am – 4:00 pm Monday thru Friday

Pay is negotiable
Bi-Lingual (Spanish) preferred not required

For questions and further information contact:
Louie Durrer (General Manager)
209-604-4223 cell
209-894-3921 office
ldurrer@westsidehulling.com